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1: Yes, You Should Get a Flu Shot in Here's Everything to Know
It contains the facts about vaccines, children and immune health that the vaccine manufacturers and government health
authorities don't want circulated. Whether or not you choose to vaccinate yourself or your children, you owe it to yourself
to hear both side of the story before making a decision, and this report tells you the side of the story.

Many common diagnoses given for hospital admissions. Autism is associated with vaccines. Tens of
thousands of parents will attest that autism appeared in their children very soon after they were given these,
and other, vaccines. You will find the studies denying the association between autism and vaccines to be
highly questionable. Drug companies, insurance companies and the medical system get rich when you get
sick. Conveniently, there are many drugs to treat the side effects caused by vaccines. The only people who
benefit from being healthy are you and those you care about. Though uncorrupt science and medicine support
rejection of vaccines, doing so can be considered professional career suicide. The signatories to this document
boldly risk this end for the safety of you and your child. Without vaccines, healthcare costs would go down
because we would have a healthier overall society. We have exchanged chicken pox for autism, flu for asthma,
ear infections for diabetes. The list goes on and on. How many vaccines are there? There are at least 20 more
vaccines currently in the development pipeline for release in the next few years, mostly targeting adolescents
and adults. How is it possible that vaccines will not be harmful to your health? Trace amounts remain in
several other vaccines. These doctors make money from office visits and from giving your children vaccines,
and also from follow up office visits for assessing reactions. Is there any research that shows the difference
between vaccinated and unvaccinated children? Of the 17, children included in the survey, the results showed:
To read the full study for yourself, go to www. To read a report on the low incidence of autism among
unvaccinated Amish children go to http: More studies on autism are found here http: No one else needs to
know. To have vibrant health, you will need to take the initiative to learn some new things. You have control
over health choices you make for yourself and your children. You have no control over the outcome of a
vaccination. Consider a naturopathic doctor, a pediatric chiropractor, a doctor of oriental medicine, or a
homeopathic doctor. If this were not so, all would die shortly after birth. Enormous cascades of complex
immune processes start with the first cry. This needs to occur naturally, without the interruption caused by the
injections of toxic substances. Your children will never come in contact with most of them and if they do,
nearly all healthy and unvaccinated children recover uneventfully, with long term immunity. Health cannot
come through a needle. Most fevers resolve on their own, with care and support, in just a few hours. Vaccines
may not provide the protection that people assume they do. Learn how to use basic herbs and basic
homeopathy for health and for addressing minor illnesses. Your insurance will pay for drugs and vaccines.
Your life depends on it.
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Vaccines: Get The Full Story. Doctors, Nurses and Scientists on Protecting Your Child and Yourself. International
Medical Council on Vaccination proudly and urgently releases this document encouraging you to protect health and
well-being.

The dominant viral strain, H3N2, was a particularly severe form of influenza, leading to widespread and
serious illness across the country. The flu and its complications killed around 80, people last year, the CDC
estimates, including children. Those cases, along with the memory of last year, should serve as motivation to
get a flu shot. When should I get the flu shot? The CDC recommends getting your flu shot by the end of
October , before the bulk of the flu season hits, because it takes about two weeks for the flu shot to take effect.
How effective is the flu shot? The formulation of the flu shot is tweaked every year, in an effort to target the
specific strains of influenza that are likely to circulate during that flu season. Nonetheless, the CDC stresses
that even small increases in immunity can make a big difference, both on an individual and a population level.
Plus, vaccinated people who end up getting sick tend to have less severe illnesses, Bhowmick says. Which flu
shot is best? While certain shots are approved for specific age ranges you can talk to your doctor about which
is the best fit for you the CDC does not recommend any version of the shot over any other. The nasal spray flu
vaccine formulation has been adjusted to address those issues, leading the CDC to return it to the list of
recommended options. Where can you get the flu shot for free? Many physicians and employers offer free flu
shots, and a number of national retail chains are also offering the flu vaccine for free. Some places, including
Publix and CVS, even offer store discounts if you get a flu shot. Will the flu shot cause any side effects or
symptoms? Flu vaccines are made with inactivated or weakened versions of the influenza virus, so they help
the body produce illness-fighting antibodies, but do not cause infection. Flu shot side effects can include pain
or redness in the arm where you got the shot, body aches and a low-grade fever, the CDC says. If you get the
nasal spray, you may experience a runny nose, headache, sore throat or cough. With very few exceptions, the
CDC recommends the flu shot to everyone older than six months, including pregnant women and people with
chronic health conditions. People with egg allergies, however, can still get the flu shot , even though eggs are
involved in the manufacturing process; tell your doctor if you have severe allergies and are concerned about
getting the shot.
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The National Vaccine Injury Compensation Program, (NVICP) has awarded more than $ billion in damages to children
and adults injured by vaccines. READ THE REPORT.

Find a healthcare provider who agrees with your choice to not vaccinate and will respect you at www. No one
else needs to know. It is not the business of your family members, your neighbors, or your in-laws. To have
vibrant health, you will need to take the initiative to learn some new things. You have control over health
choices you make for yourself and your children. You have no control over the outcome of a vaccination.
Consider a naturopathic doctor, a pediatric chiropractor, a doctor of oriental medicine, or a homeopathic
doctor. You may find that family doctors of osteopathic medicine are more open-minded about vaccine-free
choices. If this were not so, all would die shortly after birth. Enormous cascades of complex immune
processes start with the first cry. This needs to occur naturally, without the interruption caused by the
injections of toxic substances. Your children will never come in contact with most of them and if they do,
nearly all healthy and unvaccinated children recover uneventfully, with long term immunity. Health cannot
come through a needle. Most fevers resolve on their own, with care and support, in just a few hours. Vaccines
may not provide the protection that people assume they do. Learn how to use basic herbs and basic
homeopathy for health and for addressing minor illnesses. Your medical doctor has probably never read
anything about vaccines except drug-company and CDC-sponsored publications that support their use. Know
that healthcare is something you pay for; sick care is covered by insurance. Your insurance will pay for drugs
and vaccines. Budget accordingly to stay healthy. Your life depends on it.
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occurs right before a doctor's eyes, s/he is usually unwilling to consider vaccines as the cause. Though uncorrupt
science and medicine support rejection of vaccines, doing so can be considered career suicide.

Century of Incompetence We are moving toward a very real financial and socialist bankruptcy. Centralized
command and control societies do not work. The evidence for this is abundant, yet most citizens fail to see it
or choose to ignore it. The so-called checks and balances designed by our Founding Fathers do not exist any
longer. Our national government is consuming civil society and you need to understand how this trend began.
Moral Control The state and county are the least qualified to pass moral judgment. It isâ€”THEYâ€”who use
force or the threat of force to legally steal private property. The Food and Drug Administration has teamed up
with Health and Human Services to worry about what and how much we eat. The Nanny State has truly
arrived. None of the Above We need a way to speak to government without violence. We need a way to get rid
of the liars and thieves short of exercising our God given right to defend ourselves with tar, feathers, and
shotguns. Please share this request for a Constitutional Convention and proposed Amendment with your state
representatives and Governor. Gwinnett County Smoking Ban What makes propertyâ€”privateâ€”instead of
public? My assumption has been that private property is owned by an individual, a family, or a business; and
that public property is owned by the county, city, state, or federal government. Let me know if you disagree.
According to Form Government never works well in practice. The only incentive that elected government
employees have is to steal as much as possible from the few in order to provide free goodies to favored
majorities or those that keep them in power. Every politician uses words like freedom, prosperity, and justice;
but their actions create theft, poverty, and dependence. Purchasing Power Decline Without money, there
would be very little exchange and the standard of living would be much lower than it is today. Without
money, trade could only occur through barter. Bartering shoes for a used automobile would be difficult. I
doubt the owner of the automobile would want or need new pair of shoes. People invented money to store
value and to facilitate the exchange of goods and services. My surplus output is transferred into money, which
is then used to purchase your surplus output. Government Mismanagement Self-righteous posturing from
Washington politicians is comical. They frighten us with stories of corporate greed, accounting irregularities,
lost investments, and criminal businessmen and women. While contributing public money to relieve one
individual, they draw from millions. If politicians and appointees have the right to give taxpayer money to one
individual or organization, they can give it to anybody.
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Mike Adams, editor of www.enganchecubano.com, has published a free report, Vaccines: Get the FULL Story. He says,
" This report is an absolute must-read for parents everywhere. It contains the facts about vaccines, children and immune
health that the vaccine manufacturers and government health authorities don't want circulated.

Fri, 04 Feb I was made aware of this report some days back and was happy to contribute my name to the
scores of likely more credentialed MDs, PhDs, DOs, Naturopaths etc. The full report is publicly available on
line here, Vaccines: Get the Full Story , and I would highly encourage readers to take a moment to go through
the full write-up. In this post I will just touch on a few areas and add some additional commentary about
certain items. And away we go First off, simply regarding the list of physicians, health practitioners and
scientists who lent their name to this important report, while it is a long list it is by no means complete. Many
people, of course were not aware of the report while perhaps even more importantly, as has been brought out
by commentators numerous times on this blog, if one is in a conventional medical environment, it is extremely
difficult and risky to criticize firmly entrenched policies. If one deviates from the norm and something goes
awry, one is at risk of not only harming or even losing ones career to a charge of malpractice but also possibly
facing a financial lawsuit. Perhaps a better measure of what physicians and health care providers think of
vaccines is to observe what they do themselves. As is brought out in the report, doctors and nurses, quite often
avoid vaccines like the plague pardon the pun if they are able. At least as regards flu vaccine, I think that
figure should give one pause, "Do as we say, not as we do. There has been a tremendous effort to discredit the
notion that vaccines could play any role in autism development. The issue is far from settled to my mind.
Before one cruelly and blithely dismisses these parental anecdotes out of hand in favor of the more rigorous,
established, consensus scientific opinion, it is worth recalling that up until autism started becoming epidemic,
the rigorous, established, consensus scientific opinion spouted off in the peer-reviewed medical literature was
that autism was caused by emotionally distant and sexually frigid mothers. When I see the baseless and
virulent smear campaign being waged for years now against so highly respected and credentialed a physician
and researcher as Dr. Andrew Wakefield, my concern for vaccines playing a role in autism is only increased.
Unfortunately, considering the current political climate I believe it will be very difficult to perform the
detached, objective research necessary to definitively answer this question any time soon. The report notes that
vaccines are financially profitable, especially with the government indemnifying manufacturers against
damages, and as they also note there are some 20 more vaccines currently in the development pipeline. While
the financial incentive is certainly there, vaccines, being at most a shot a year deal are still small potatoes
compared to things like blood pressure meds or cholesterol lowering drugs. First off, all vaccines are
dangerous, they are not, as they seem to be viewed, lollipops to be given out at every well baby visit. As the
article goes on to detail, depending on the vaccine one may find aluminum, mercury, polysorbate 80,
formaldehyde, etc. This in conjunction with the possible varied immune stimulating adjuvants and the
pathogen mimicking vaccine epitopes themselves. Scientists, who have found evidence of zoonotic,
potentially pathogenic viruses present in the supposedly sterile vaccines have been forced from their work. Of
course, and not many people are aware of this, a handful of vaccines which if anyone is interested I will dig
out particulars are grown on culture derived from aborted, donated, fetuses. I suspect at the very least, pro-life
parents might not be simply delighted to learn that their infant baby will subsequently be injected with
material grown from aborted baby tissue. This practice is horrifying and repugnant and must stop. The report
goes on to detail the "revolving door" policy, where industry captured government regulators go to lucrative
positions in industry after faithfully safeguarding pharmaceutical interests. The report also discusses some
unpublished research which considering the politicization of peer-reviewed literature will likely remain
unpublished finding in 17, surveyed children, the rates of many chronic and serious disease to be far higher in
the vaccinated then un-vaccinated cohort. One point I might bring out that is not greatly emphasized in this
report is that the measure for efficacy of vaccinations, the studies submitted to FDA for approval, generally
involve surrogate end-points. That is to say, instead of documenting for instance, flu vaccine decreasing flu
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rates or flu deaths, it is simply approved based on an antibody response being mounted to the vaccine. The
evidence for actual improvement in disease rates is dismally scarce in most vaccines. The issue of
pre-marketing safety evaluation and post marketing safety monitoring for vaccines to be given to tens or
hundreds of millions of people, is likewise woefully inadequate. At the very least, I think one can say the
pendulum has swung way too far to the side of vaccines as a harmless panacea. They are neither harmless, nor
often times very effective. For those, who may be hearing criticisms of vaccines for the first time one might
also at the least consider looking into individual vaccines and considering whether all of them are necessary,
and in the case of children necessary as early on as they are generally given. For instance, the hepatitis B
vaccine is given at birth. Aside from the fact that a new born does not have a fully functioning immune
system, with much of the immunity coming from maternal antibodies, hepatitis B, like HIV, is a blood borne,
or sexually transmitted disease. If one knows the mother does not have Hep B, for which there is a good blood
test, is it really necessary to vaccinate a child with an immature immune system which will undoubtedly
deplete a number of protective maternal antibodies along with whatever other havoc it may cause against a
sexually transmitted disease? So one may wish to look at the current vaccine schedule and look to prioritize
which vaccines may be considered more worthwhile, and what the appropriate time is, if any, for someone to
receive those vaccines. I mentioned at the start of this post that there are a number of other physicians and
experts, aside from those listed in this report who are critical of vaccines. In writing the post I also stumbled
on a page of " Doctors on Vaccinations Quotes.
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6: Heartbreaking stories of vaccine-injury. #vaxwithme #vaxxed
The above signatories represent a spectrum that includes pediatricians, family physicians, brain surgeons, and
professors of pathology, chemistry, biology and immunology. All have independently researched the real science and
have come to the conclusions you will read about in this document. MD, DO.

She started having a Grand Mal seizure within 2 minutes after injection. She is now medically exempt from
vaccines. When we had our son, we switched pediatricians. The first thing he said was that he was sorry that
vaccines caused my daughter to suffer and that he would prefer not to administer them anyway. A few months
before our son was born, my husband went and got his boosters. After about 10 minutes he went into
anaphylactic shock- he broke out in hives, started vomiting, then gasping for breath and blacked out due to
lack of oxygen. They had to intubate him in order for him to get more oxygen. We decided to stop vaccinating
everyone in our family because of what happened to my husband and daughter. Her mom thought getting her
daughter the flu vaccine would be good, and is now watching her fighting to survive. The belief is that not
only has the myelin coating around the nerves at the base of her brain stem been damaged but, also, the nerves
themselves. They likened the anatomy to a copper wire with insulation. Her insulation had been eaten through,
torn, and the wires were frayed and splitting The mother wrote "To say the least we will do whatever we need
to do to ensure the recovery of our daughter. And we will stay away from unnecessary vaccines. While the
medical community clearly hesitates to point at any cause and effect, and some may say "bad luck," I am not
so convinced. Based on the timeline of events and what I have read, a simple vaccine has altered our lives
forever. They told me vaccines were safe!!! Yet, just after our last round EVER Her immune system is now
very dysfunctional, her G. I thought this was an exception until I met literally thousands of parents from all
over the country Addy Grace perfectly neuro-typical and healthy before vaccines. Kenosha County Health
Officer Cynthia Johnson shrugged the incident off as a fluke and used this opportunity to urge people to get
vaccinated. The concerning thing is Johnson seems unaware that the CDC on December 3rd rendered the flu
vaccine useless as published by Reuters. Thomas Frieden said it takes four months to make a new flu vaccine
even using newer cell-based technologies, too long to be helpful in the current flu season," Frieden told
Reuters. The CDC published they can not prove if the flu vaccine actually even works effectively, claiming on
their website that the process of doing so is "challenging": Her mother said she developed sepsis from the flu,
which is essentially blood poisoning, and suffered a heart attack and massive organ failure. Such side effects
including the organ failure are caused by mercury poisoning. Chronic sepsis was documented as a side effect
of mercury poisoning in Full story with video: As in the case of Damin Hampton, officals say the vaccine did
not cause the meningitis, even though meningitis is listed as a possible adverse event on vaccine package
inserts. Instead, officials say she contracted a meningococcal strain not covered by the vaccine. Jewelean had
also been vaccinated, but it did not cover the "B" strain that killed her. Last year there were 16 reported cases
and 3 deaths. Loy had been vaccinated but also got the strain not covered. Parents are asking if the vaccines
given to their formerly healthy children made them more susceptible to contracting the disease. Can vaccine
surfactants enable a bacteria or virus to cross the blood-brain barrier, and gain access to the cerebral-spinal
fluid and central nervous system? If these children had not been vaccinated, would they have contracted the
disease? Or would their innate immune system have protected them as it does for most normal, every-day
exposures? She was born perfectly healthy. She is now fighting for her life because of the damage vaccines
did over a year ago. At 4 months old she was rolling over, pulling her self up and sitting up until she fell over
after a few minutes. She was grabbing for everything. Always smiling and happy said "hi" or at least it
sounded like it. Our baby was perfect. Within the hour her reaction started; screaming horribly, throwing head
backwards almost touching bottom, loss of muscle use, loss of emotions, spasms we later found out are
seizures, clinching of fists, etc. Her doctors said it was all normal. After two months of begging her doctor for
answers we saw a new pediatrician at her 6 month check up. Within a few seconds the new pediatrition found
that my daughters fontenelle soft spot closed completely prematurely. We rushed her to the hospital only to
find that our daughters brain not only stopped growing completely at 4 months old but also shrank in size. Her
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brain and spinal stem are also full of cysts from toxin and metal build up.
7: VACCINES: Get The Full Story, page 1
Vaccines: Get the Full Story This 'Letter to the Editor' is in response to the Clayton Tribune August 25th article Health
Office: Imperative children have vaccines by Tommy Culkin. It was never published or acknowledged by the Clayton
Tribune.

8: NPR Choice page
The full report is publicly available on line here, Vaccines: Get the Full Story, and I would highly encourage readers to
take a moment to go through the full write-up. In this post I will just touch on a few areas and add some additional
commentary about certain items.

9: One Radio Network / Vaccines: Get the Full Story - One Radio Network
Vaccines-Get the Full Story - Download as PDF File .pdf), Text File .txt) or read online. Scribd is the world's largest
social reading and publishing site. Search Search.
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